
 

Poultry Bed from Peat Bed is an innovative bedding material for bedding birds 

(Broilers, Ducks, Hens & Turkeys). The peat has been specially graded for use in 

the Poultry industry.  

The peat is harvested and screened to obtain the optimum particle size which 

is fine friable peat. The acidic pH of the bedding keeps harmful bacteria at bay. 

 Poultry Bed ensure a clean, dry and comfortable bed for the animal, it also 

eliminates the need for the farmer to continuously replenish the bedding 

material as the absorption capacity with the material lasts much longer than 

standard bedding material, saving time and effort. 

Poultry Bed is made from a mixture of high grade dry peat that is super fine 

peat. 

Poultry Bed is available for delivery worldwide (Currently supplying 

nationwide, UK, Belgium & Sth Africa) in a range of packaging to suit the needs 

and budgets of farmers. We provide bulk bags, pallets or bulk lorry loads.  

 

 

Why use “Poultry Bed”? 

 

Absorption  

The capacity for absorption with Poultry Peat is much greater, with Peat 

holding 10 times its own weight in moisture (shavings or straw absorption rate 

is between 2.5 or 4 times at most). In average conditions, a single application 

of Poultry Bed will maintain a clean, dry and healthy environment for your 

crop throughout its housed lifetime (for broilers). Rate of bedding = .6m3 per 

1000 birds. 



 

Low pH 

Poultry Bed has a very low pH value of 4, this helps to neutralise the high pH 

value of the urine from poultry which eliminates smell of ammonia in the 

house and leaves the bedding less susceptible to harbouring harmful bacteria, 

(straw pH value 8.5-9.5, shavings pH value 6). 

 

Poultry Comfort 

Chickens natural habit is to scrape, scratch and dust themselves. Poultry Peat is 

super fine and dry which promotes this natural animal habit and with its high 

moisture absorption rate eliminates caking often found in traditional bedding 

underneath your drinkers and at the edges of your unit. 

 

Creature Comfort 

Poultry Bed lasts longer, keeps birds healthier, cleaner and gives better returns 

than any of the competitors. Straw and Wood Shaving beddings can cause or 

promote legions in the feet and create an environment that results in breast 

blisters for the bird. The feedback from poultry farmers using our Poultry Bed 

have seen remarkable improvements in the health and welfare of the birds 

since they changed to Poultry Bed. 

 

High Humidity 

When birds are hatched, the environment is high in humidity (90/95%), the 

moisture of the Peat is <50%. Trials have shown that the paper you put down 

for day old birds to feed stays dry but moisture level in Poultry Bed help to 

keep humidity in the house high, which helps day old birds as they are hatched 

in a high humidity environment which results in less stress to day old birds at a 

vulnerable time therefore less mortality. 

 

 



Value added Finished Product 

The soil conditioning properties of Peat will add value to the finished product 

when the batch is finished (excellent organic fertiliser value).  

 

 

 


